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FOR AGES 8-17
A few weeks in a young learner’s life can bring confidence,
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This brochure is designed to work alongside the in-depth
digital brochures for each of our young learner centres.
Request these brochures from our team or visit our website.
We aim to inspire and fuel your child for their journey ahead.

Our young learner prices include all teaching, all class
materials, full and half day trips to exciting destinations, all
social activities, accommodation, all meals and more.

Expand their world.

Our range of young learner English courses are available in
summer, with a choice of six great locations across the UK.
We also run tailor-made courses for groups all year round.
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10 REASONS TO
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We have a 1:5 staff to
student ratio for 8-11 year
olds and a 1:8 staff to
student ratio for 12-17
year olds.

CHOOSE IH LONDON
Improving their English, experiencing
another culture and making a network of
global friends is a huge step towards your
child’s bright future.

There are six locations
across the UK for you to
choose from. We use the
excellent facilities at each
of the colleges to run our
own young learner courses
with our own IH London
Young Learner team.

Here are a few reasons to trust us to inspire and teach your child.
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We are finalists at The PIEoneer
Awards 2019 for our Young
Learner Centres. These are
prestigious awards that consider
all English language schools. We
are shortlisted for the Secondary
Learning International Impact
Award. (At time of going to print
the winner hadn’t been announced,
so we may have won too!)

International House London
is an educational trust
and we reinvest profits
to improve your child’s
learning experience.
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Our Young Learner Centres
are accredited by The
British Council: the UK’s
international organisation
for cultural relations and
educational opportunities.

Our prices include all
tuition and class materials,
all activities for the course,
full and half day trips
to exciting destinations,
on-site residential
accommodation, all meals,
24/7 supervision by our
qualified and experienced
team, free Wi-Fi and
comprehensive insurance.

We have 10 young learner
courses to choose from,
for a range of ages and for
a range of interests. Your
child will find something
that sparks their interest.

Our Head of Young Learners
is Jamie Simpson, who has 15
years’ experience working
with young learners. Every
young learner centre has four
experienced senior managers
on site to ensure your child’s
safety and wellbeing: Young
Learner Centre Manager,
Director of Studies, Student
Welfare Manager and an
Activity Manager.

Our student welfare and
care of under 18s stands us
apart. All senior staff have
student safeguarding and
student welfare training
every year, in addition to
their own professional
development.

We have been teaching for
over 65 years. IH London
predates the now global
brand IH World, which is
a partner network for 160
top schools worldwide.
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*Data is for 2018 as our 2020 brochures are produced in the middle of 2019

We are an educational trust and we continuously reinvest profits to
improve your child’s learning experience.

A MIX OF OVER 80 OTHER NATIONALITIES 30%

CHINESE 14%

ITALIAN 14%

TURKISH 9%

BRAZILIAN 8%

KOREAN 7%

We take your child’s dreams
seriously and we have steps for
success that we follow so that your
child receives the best teaching with
us and has a great time.

SPANISH 7%

SUCCESS

SAUDI ARABIA 6%

TAIWANESE 4%

STEPS FOR

THE BEST COURSES

WE KEEP YOU INFORMED

OUR SENIOR ACADEMIC TEAM

WE LISTEN TO YOUR CHILD

We will help your child learn and progress with welldesigned courses and support that suit their interests
and abilities.

You will be given clear and accurate information about
all aspects of your child’s course and school before
and during their time with us. We also have a live photo
gallery (with parental permission) so you can see your
child learning and having fun when they are in the UK.

Our teachers are backed by skilled senior managers to
help your child have the best possible experience. Our
Head of Young Learners has over 15 years’ experience
working with young learners.

Your child will be encouraged to give us feedback (and
we welcome yours too) so we can continue to improve
their experience while they are with us.

YOUR CHILD IS AN INDIVIDUAL
We can give you guidance on choosing the right
course for your child (also see our guide on page 14)
and experienced teachers adapt the courses to suit
the students in the class.
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OUR TEACHERS
Every IH London young learner school has four senior
managers on site. All our teachers take part in regular
professional development, so their skills are always
up-to-date with fresh new ideas.

visit ihlondon.com | call +44 (0)20 7611 2400 | email sales@ihlondon.com

FEEDBACK AND IMPROVEMENT
Your child’s learning will be regularly monitored during
the course to help them progress.

OUR DIVERSITY
Diversity is celebrated at International House London
and we treat everybody fairly and equally. Last year, we
welcomed students from over 90 countries on our young
learner courses.
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SCOTLAND

OUR
LO C AT I O N S

Glasgow

EDI

6 miles from
Edinburgh
city centre

ELLESMER
E
(8–17 year-o
lds)

1 hour from
Manchester
or Liverpool

Trips to exciting destinations are included in the course
price at all our young learner centres. On-site supervised
accommodation is also included at every centre*.

D
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Birmingham
Cambridge

Every young learner course includes:

OXFORD
ar-olds)
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All tuition and class materials

Moulton
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1 hour fro
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All activities for the course

Bath

On-site residential accommodation*

Windsor

STN

LTN

Oxford

Full and half-day trips to exciting destinations

London

LHR

Frensham
LGW

All meals

Comprehensive insurance

ur from
London
or Cam
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Ellesmere MAN

INCLUDED?

Free Wi-Fi

MOULT
ON
(12–17
year-old
s)
1 ho

Manchester
Liverpool

W H AT’ S

24/7 supervision by our qualified and
experienced team*

EDINBURG
H
(8–17 year-o
lds)

Edinburgh

We have six great locations for
you to choose from. Choose a
different location each year and
your young learner can explore
the whole of the UK.

		

St Andrews

Brighton
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N
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o
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IH LONDON
(12–17 year-olds)
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* Except London, where we only run bespoke
group courses from our adult school.

Edinburgh

Based in the capital
Bespoke group courses
on
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MAN Manchester
STN

London Stansted

LTN

London Luton

LHR

London Heathrow

LGW London Gatwick
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IH EDINBURGH

IH ELLESMERE

YO U N G LE A R N E R C E NTR E

YO U N G LE A R N E R C E NTR E

Learn English and explore Scotland | Ages 8-17

Learn English and explore Manchester, Liverpool and North England | Ages 8-17

My favourit
e tour is th
e
one in whic
h we went
to
the castle o
f Harry Pott
er!
We saw the
place wher
e
the bottle o
peners from
the
movie were
shot.
E

Example
study trips:

Loch Lomond,
Glasgow and
St Andrews

velina, Russ
ia

n

COURSES AVAILABLE

FACILITIES
		

Great Hall

		

Old Library

		
		

Crypt (a historical
stone chamber)

›› Explore English Junior
›› Explore English
		

Edinburgh (EDI)

Beautiful
surrounding
grounds with the
River Esk running
past the school

Your child will stay in a traditional English private
boarding school in the Shropshire countryside, with a
large range of sports facilities and its own music and
arts centre.

Shropshire has many market towns, set amongst
rolling hills and farmland and has two World
Heritage sites within the county. The area is known
for its beautiful countryside and real English charm.
The school is an hour away from Manchester and
Liverpool and only a few miles from the Welsh border.

visit ihlondon.com | call +44 (0)20 7611 2400 | email sales@ihlondon.com

FACILITIES
		

Swimming pool

		Theatre

		

Sports hall

		Multi-sport
		 grass pitches

		

6 tennis courts

COURSES AVAILABLE
Woodland walks
Sports fields

›› Discover English
›› Active English
›› English Plus
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Liverpool, Manchester
and Manchester
United Football
Stadium

k
Henrieta, Slova

Your child will stay in a historical 16th century iconic
building, with a Great Hall, Old Library and beautiful
surrounding grounds. J.K. Rowling wrote some of Harry
Potter in the area, and it’s easy to see the influence of
the landscape.

IH Edinburgh Young Learner Centre provides tranquil
surroundings within its grounds and at the same
time is only 6 miles from Edinburgh city centre, with
all the famous attractions within easy reach, such
as Edinburgh Castle, Holyrood Palace, the National
Museum of Scotland and Linlithgow Palace.

Example
study trips:

ople
eting new pe
I enjoyed me
English.
and learning

		

9-hole golf course

		
		

Music and
arts centre

		 Beautiful
		surrounding
		grounds

Manchester (MAN)
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IH FRENSHAM

NEW

YO U N G LE A R N E R C E NTR E

for 2019

Learn English and explore London, Windsor and Brighton | Ages 8-17

I H M O U LT O N
YO U N G LE A R N E R C E NTR E
Learn English and explore London, Oxford and the Harry Potter Studio | Ages 12-17

ing to know
I enjoyed gett
e from around
people my ag
d speaking
the world, an
e time.
English all th

Example
study trips:

London, Windsor
and Brighton

FACILITIES
Swimming pool

High ropes course

Performing
arts theatre

Climbing wall

COURSES AVAILABLE
›› Discover English
›› Active English
›› English Plus
›› Future Leaders: World Leaders
›› Future Leaders: Young MBA
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London Heathrow (LHR)
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London, Oxford and
the Harry Potter
studio

Lucy, German

Your child will study in a village in historic Surrey,
South East England, in a school with traditional English
academic buildings, surrounded by impressive grounds
and beautiful woodlands. The school has excellent
sports facilities and its own theatre.

South Downs National Park and the Surrey Hills Area
of Outstanding National Beauty are within close
reach, and the harbour town of Portsmouth (with a
short ferry ride to the Isle of Wight), Brighton and
London can also be visited from the area.

Example
study trips:

Your child will stay in a modern school with facilities that
are used by international sports teams, including its own
equestrian centre and stables, in the quiet village of
Moulton, Northamptonshire.

Only an hour away from London and Cambridge,
Moulton is a traditional village with winding lanes
and stone-built cottages and the school is set within
over 500 hectares of farmland. An evening excursion
to the Harry Potter Warner Bros Studio is included
with every Moulton course.

FACILITIES
		

Tennis courts

		

Athletics track

		
		

2 large indoor
sports halls

		 Outdoor sports
		pitches

		

Dance studio

		 Astroturf sports
		pitches

Dance studio
New music
department
Sports hall
Tennis courts
Astroturf sports
pitches

COURSES AVAILABLE
Multi-sports
playing fields
and pitches
Tree house
classrooms
Beautiful
surrounding
grounds

›› Active English
›› English Plus
›› Animal Care
		

London Heathrow (LHR)

		 Farm
		management
		centre
		
		

Equestrian centre
and stables

		

Hockey pitch

		
		

Large hall and
common room

		 Beautiful
		surrounding
		grounds
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IH OXFORD

GROUP COURSES

YO U N G LE A R N E R C E NTR E

IN LONDON

Summer group
courses available at
all our centres

Learn English and explore London, Oxford and Bath | Ages 12-17

Example
study trips:

eting so
I enjoyed me
from many
many people
ntries.
different cou

London, Oxford
and Bath

Aline, Swiss

Your child will study in Oxford, one of the most famous
cities in the world for learning. The prestigious St
Edward’s private school has many Oxford University
colleges within walking distance, and has excellent
facilities including 32 tennis courts and a golf course.

We run tailor-made courses for young learner
groups, ages 12-17, at our IH London school all year.
IH London is our adult school in central London, in
the beautiful Covent Garden, with fantastic food,
museums, and West End theatres right on the
doorstep. All of London’s attractions are within a
short walk or tube ride from our school.

Group courses are designed especially for the
group’s learning goals and the sights the group
would like to see. We’ll create an original course just
for your group. Teachers are welcome to join their
students on their trip as group leaders.
Contact our sales team for more information on
sales@ihlondon.com or +44 (0)20 7611 2400.

BROCHURES AVAIL ABLE

Group courses
available all year
at IH Edinburgh
Young Learner
Centre

FOR EVERY CENTRE
Situated an hour from London, Oxford is a small,
safe and beautiful city, full of culture and history. The
city is also close to Bath, Stratford-upon-Avon (the
birthplace of Shakespeare) and London.

		
		

Cricket pitch
and pavilion

COURSES AVAILABLE

		

6-hole golf course

		

32 tennis courts

		

Sports hall

›› Active English
›› English Plus
›› Future Leaders: Entrepreneurship

FACILITIES
		Multi-sport
		 playing fields and
		pitches
		

›› Future Leaders: Pre-University
		

Request an in-depth digital brochure for the
Young Learner Centres you are interested in.
Simply email sales@ihlondon.com
or visit our website ihlondon.com.

Dance studio

		Beautiful
		surrounding
		grounds
IH YOUNG LEARNER CENTRE
IH Y
OUN
G LE
ARN
MOU
ER C
LTO N
ENTR
| Ages 8-17
E

London Heathrow (LHR)
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Ages
12-17

COURSES FOR

OUR COURSES

ANY ENGLISH LEVEL

Our courses are designed to
inspire your child, advance their
English, develop confidence and
teach them that the world has
limitless opportunities.

ACTIVE
ENGLISH

ANIMAL
CARE

Your child can learn or improve their English and

A course for young learners who want to learn

excel in a chosen activity with a professional coach.

or improve their English and learn more about
animals.

All English classes take place in modern fully
equipped classrooms, with no more than 15
students per class. Our activities are taught by
IH activity leaders, and by professional coaches
for Active English.

Page 18

Page 20

EXPLORE
ENGLISH

ENGLISH
PLUS

This course is perfect for students who want to

Our most academic course to prepare students to

learn English but also want an action-packed

study in an English-speaking environment and gain

Scottish experience too.

an internationally recognised qualification.

Page 19

Page 21

On every one of our courses your child will:

		

Improve their English in the four key areas:
speaking, listening, reading and writing

Increase their team-working skills
Try new activities and improve their skills

Make new friends from around the world

		

Explore and experience the UK

Be prepared for studying in an Englishspeaking environment

COURSES FOR LEARNERS

Learn about other nationalities and cultures

Increase their confidence

WITH A GOOD ENGLISH LEVEL

Have fun!

Ages
8-11

COURSES FOR
YO U N G E R LE A R N E R S

Ages
14-17

FUTURE LEADERS:
WORLD LEADERS

FUTURE LEADERS:
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

For the next world leaders: explore global issues,

For entrepreneurs in the making, this course builds

such as climate change, and help build a better

skills and a business plan for their big ideas.

world.

Page 22

Page 24

DISCOVER
ENGLISH

EXPLORE ENGLISH
JUNIOR

FUTURE LEADERS:
YOUNG MBA

FUTURE LEADERS:
PRE-UNIVERSITY

For our younger learners to learn or improve their

Our younger learners can meet new friends, take

For the next business leaders: an introduction to

For students focused on their goals, or looking for

English and enjoy a range of summer activities with

supervised study trips around Scotland, and gain

what it is like to study for an MBA at a prestigious

inspiration, for university and beyond.

new friends from all over the world.

skills and confidence using English.

business school.

Page 16
14

Page 17
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Page 25
15

Ages
8-11

DISCOVER
ENGLISH
For our youngest learners to learn or
improve their English and enjoy a range
of summer activities with new friends
from all over the world.

Ages
8-11

EXPLORE
ENGLISH JUNIOR
Our younger learners can meet new
friends, take supervised study trips
around Scotland, and gain skills and
confidence using English.

I enjoyed m
eeting new
people, the
lessons an
d
the friendly
staff.
So
fya , Russian

proved more
My English im
I
ve imagined.
a
h
ld
u
o
c
I
n
tha
ad
friends and h
made lots of
y
nces during m
great experie
time here.
erman

Maximilian, G

Course summary

Course summary

Ages:

8-11. Minimum age is 8, or 7 if in the same
school year as 8 year olds.

Ages:

8-11. Minimum age is 8, or 7 if in the same
school year as 8 year olds.

Locations:

IH Ellesmere Young Learner Centre
IH Frensham Young Learner Centre

Location:

IH Edinburgh Young Learner Centre

English level:

English level:

All levels welcome
(Your child will be in a class with
students of the same level)

All levels welcome
(Your child will be in a class with
students of the same level)

Course length:

Choose 1-7 weeks

Course length:

Choose 1-6 weeks

English lessons take place every morning, and in the afternoon students can choose from
a number of sports and arts activities. Sports can include football and swimming. Arts
activities can include t-shirt painting, sketching, and performance arts. There is also one
full-day and one half-day trip every week. Students practise their English inside and
outside of the classroom, for the best learning experience.

English lessons take place every morning, and the afternoons are devoted to exploring
Scotland. Students have plenty of opportunity to practise their English inside and outside
the classroom with a timetable packed full of trips and activities around Scotland. Trips
for our youngest learners, include Butterfly World, a trampoline park, and Edinburgh’s
Camera Obscura to see the weird and wonderful illusions.

Learning summary (per week)

Learning summary (per week)

Lessons:

15 hours

Lessons:

15 hours

Study trips:

1 full-day and 4 half-day trips

Sports and activities:

6 hours

Arts and crafts:

6 hours

Other activities
(including sports, arts and crafts):

8 hours 45 minutes

Study trips:

1 full-day and 1 half-day trip

Other activities:

8 hours 45 minutes

ihlondon.com/discover-english
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ihlondon.com/explore-english-junior
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Ages
12-17

ACTIVE
ENGLISH
Your child can learn or improve their
English and excel in a chosen activity
with a professional coach.

Ages
12-17

EXPLORE
ENGLISH
This course is perfect for students
who want to learn English but also
want an action-packed Scottish
experience too.

tudents walk
Every year s
ma activity
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at IH with a n
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belief and a s
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Lorenzo, It
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ach

Tom, Drama co

Course summary

Course summary

Ages:

12-17

Ages:

12-17

Locations:

IH Ellesmere Young Learner Centre
IH Frensham Young Learner Centre
IH Moulton Young Learner Centre
IH Oxford Young Learner Centre

Location:

IH Edinburgh Young Learner Centre

English level:

All levels welcome
(Your child will be in a class with
students of the same level)

English level:

All levels welcome
(Your child will be in a class with
students of the same level)

Course length:

Choose 1-7 weeks

Course length:

Choose 1-6 weeks

Students learn and practise their English and at the same time they develop their teamworking and problem-solving skills. English language teachers deliver 15 hours of lessons
a week, and professional coaches instruct six hours per week of the chosen activity. There
is a great range of activities to choose from for each centre (see pages 28-29). Excursions
are also a big part of the course, with one full-day and one half-day trip to places of
interest in the UK included every week.

Learning summary (per week)
Lessons:

15 hours

Professional coaching:

6 hours

Study trips:

1 full-day and 1 half-day trip

Other activities
(including sports, arts and crafts):

20 hours

ihlondon.com/active-english
18
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Students practise their English inside and outside of the classroom with a packed
schedule of trips and activities, for the best learning experience. English lessons take
place every morning, and the afternoons are devoted to exploring Scotland. The class
curriculum is integrated into the afternoon activities. Trips include Scotland’s famous
Royal Mile, Edinburgh Castle, Holyrood Palace and much more.

Learning summary (per week)
Lessons:

15 hours

Study trips:

1 full-day and 4 half-day days

Other activities
(including sports, arts and crafts):

8 hours 45 minutes

ihlondon.com/explore-english
19

Ages
12-17

ANIMAL
CARE
A course for young learners who want
to learn or improve their English and
learn more about animals.

My favourit
e activity w
as
animal car
e. My favou
rite
excursion w
as the full d
ay
in London.

Ages
12-17

ENGLISH
PLUS
Our most academic course to
prepare students to study in an
English-speaking environment and
gain an internationally recognised
English language qualification.
e
osphere in th
Very nice atm
ities
like the activ
school and I
rsions. The
and the excu
.
never boring
lessons were

Stella, Italy

Filippo, Italy

Course summary

Course summary

Ages:

12-17

Ages:

12-17

Location:

IH Moulton Young Learner Centre

Locations:

English level:

All levels welcome
(Your child will be in a class with
students of the same level)

IH Ellesmere Young Learner Centre
IH Frensham Young Learner Centre
IH Moulton Young Learner Centre
IH Oxford Young Learner Centre

Course length:

Choose 1-6 weeks

English level:

All levels welcome
(Your child will be in a class with
students of the same level)

Course length:

Choose 1-6 weeks

Students follow a daily programme of English language lessons in the morning, with the
afternoons spent learning and meeting all kinds of exciting animals. The animal welfare
team at Moulton College will lead students through some interactive learning sessions
with fish, snakes, turtles, small monkeys, rabbits, meerkats, birds and many more animals.
All students receive 15 hours a week of English tuition and all activities outside the
classroom are in English too. Study trips are also included.

Learning summary (per week)
Lessons:

15 hours

Animal Care:

6 hours

Study trips:

1 full-day and 1 half-day trip

Other activities
(including sports, arts and crafts):

20 hours

ihlondon.com/animal-care
20
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Unlike our other Young Learner English programmes, this course has English language
lessons in the morning and in the afternoon, equating to 21 hours of tuition per week.
Students take the LanguageCert Speaking Exam at the end of the course to gain the
qualification. English Plus classes are lively, interactive and fun. Activities and study trips
are still a big part of the course too. Aimed at practising English throughout, this course
proves that it is possible to work hard and still have fun!

Learning summary (per week)
Lessons:

21 hours

Study trips:

1 full-day and 1 half-day trip

Other activities
(including sports, arts and crafts):

20 hours

ihlondon.com/english-plus
21

FUTURE LEADERS:
WORLD LEADERS

Ages
14-17

FUTURE LEADERS:
YO U N G M B A

For the next world leaders:
explore global issues, such as
climate change, and help build
a better world.

For the next business leaders:
an introduction to what it is
like to study for an MBA at a
prestigious business school.

Course summary

Course summary

Ages:

14-17

Ages:

14-17

Location:

IH Frensham Young Learner Centre

Location:

IH Frensham Young Learner Centre

English level:

B2 (upper intermediate) and above

English level:

B2 (upper intermediate) and above

Course length:

2 weeks

Course length:

2 weeks

The course runs like a conference, with students enjoying an exciting programme of guest
speakers and workshops. World Leaders encourages students to explore contemporary
skills such as debating, critical thinking and team work. The course follows the UN’s 17
Sustainable Development Goals which are a call to action by all countries to promote
prosperity while protecting the planet. Students choose one goal and work on their
presentation based on this, which is then judged by the panel at the end of their course.

Future Leaders Young MBA is a taster of an MBA programme at a prestigious business
school. Students will be split into project management groups of up to five and will work
together through seminars and business challenges aimed to simulate an MBA course.
Just like a real MBA, the course is designed to introduce topics such as strategic thinking
and decision making, as well as introducing young learners to basic skills in business,
featuring guest speaker talks and company visits.

Learning summary (per two week course)

Learning summary (per two week course)

Lessons:

42 hours

Lessons:

42 hours

Study trips:

2 full-day trips and 2 half-day trips

Study trips:

2 full-day and 2 half-day trips

Other activities
(including company visits):

40 hours

Other activities
(including sports, arts and
evening activities):

40 hours

ihlondon.com/future-leaders
22
22

Ages
14-17

visit
visit ihlondon.com
ihlondon.com || call
call +44
+44 (0)20
(0)20 7611
7611 2400
2400 || email
email sales@ihlondon.com
sales@ihlondon.com

ihlondon.com/future-leaders
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FUTURE LEADERS:
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Ages
14-17

FUTURE LEADERS:
PRE-UNIVERSITY

For entrepreneurs in the making, this
course builds skills and a business
plan for their big ideas.

For students focused on their
goals, or looking for inspiration,
for university and beyond.

Course summary

Course summary

Ages:

14-17

Ages:

14-17

Location:

IH Oxford Young Learner Centre

Location:

IH Oxford Young Learner Centre

English level:

B2 (upper intermediate) and above

English level:

B2 (upper intermediate) and above

Course length:

2 weeks

Course length:

2 weeks

The course runs like a conference, with students enjoying an exciting programme of guest
speakers and workshops. Students will learn about how to start a business, considering
funding and financing as well as writing a business plan. Working in groups with a mix
of nationalities, they will pitch their business to a panel of judges on the final day of the
course and the best group will win the prestigious Future Leaders Cup.

The course runs like a conference, with students enjoying an exciting programme of
guest speakers and workshops. Future Leaders Pre-University looks at admissions to
UK universities: what they look for from students and what to include on applications. It
also includes visits to UK universities, so students can experience what life is like at a UK
university and be inspired.

Learning summary (per two week course)

Learning summary (per two week course)

Lessons:

42 hours

Lessons:

42 hours

Study trips:

2 full-day and 1 half-day trip

Study trips:

2 full-day and 1 half-day trip

40 hours

Other activities
(including sports, arts and
evening activities):

40 hours

Other activities
(including sports, arts and
evening activities):

ihlondon.com/future-leaders
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Ages
14-17

ihlondon.com/future-leaders
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COURSES

LOOKING FOR MORE

FOR GROUPS

CO U R S E D E TA I L S?

Choose any of our summer courses to
attend as a group or create your own
course at any time of year.

LOCATIONS
›› Summer courses for groups available at all centres
›› Bespoke courses for groups available all year at
IH Edinburgh Young Learner Centre and our
IH London school.
We can create a course for your group to achieve specific
learning goals and tailored to the sights they’d like to see.
Example programmes we’ve created for groups include:
Learn English with Harry Potter and Learn English and
Scottish History.

I enjoyed it
when I
went with
my friend t
o
Stratford a
nd we dres
sed
in funny clo
thes.

Duccio, Italy

If you’d like to arrange a course for your
group, contact us to discuss what you’d
like and we’ll put together a great course
package for you.

26

You decide your group goal and the
learning outcomes and we’ll do the rest.
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Request a digital brochure for the Young
Learner Centres you are interested in or
visit our website for more details on each
of our courses.

Simply email sales@ihlondon.com
or visit ihlondon.com.
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ACTIVE ENGLISH

AC T I V I T

PROFESSIONAL COACHING
On the Active English course students have activities
with professional coaches, in addition to the sports
and arts activities that all students on every course
participate in.

Active English students can choose one professional
coaching activity for their stay or try a different
one each week. Your child can be any level in
their chosen activity: improve on a skill or learn a
completely new one.

ADVENTURE

NEW!

IH OXFORD

This is for students who would like to be the next big movie

IH FRENSHAM

abseiling, high ropes courses, raft building or kayaking.

IH ELLESMERE

range of different adventure sports such as climbing, archery,

BASKETBALL

producer. They will learn about camera skills, movie effects,
directing actors, script writing and editing their own movie.

MUSIC

DANCE

Students will get the opportunity to practise their own instrument

NEW!

IH FRENSHAM

IH OXFORD

learned to a competitive game at the end of each session.

IH MOULTON

different types of shooting. Students apply what they have

IH ELLESMERE

Focus on techniques such as dribbling, ball handling, and

or to learn something new. The course will allow them to develop
techniques and work towards an end of course performance
which will be recorded for them to take home.

PERFORMING ARTS
including body language, facial expressions, and set design.

NEW!

Students learn to command the stage and practise their
performance, while working towards a final performance that
will be shown at the end of course show.

FOOTBALL

IH FRENSHAM

dances, producing solo, partner and group work.

The new Performing Arts course focuses on a variety of skills,

IH ELLESMERE

Street, Bollywood and Salsa), students will create their own

IH OXFORD

IH MOULTON

After coaching in different styles (including Capoeira, Jazz,

PHOTOGRAPHY

images to take home at the end of the course.

IH OXFORD

GOLF

and outdoor photography. Students build up a portfolio of

IH ELLESMERE

Techniques covered include: composition, lighting, and indoor

IH OXFORD

IH MOULTON

tournament where students practise what they have learned.

IH FRENSHAM

coached in technique and tactics. Each session ends with a

IH ELLESMERE

Students are divided into levels according to their ability and

SWIMMING
IH FRENSHAM

HORSE RIDING

safety awareness and water confidence.

IH ELLESMERE

a round of golf on the centre’s own golf course.

Students will learn new skills and techniques while focusing on

IH OXFORD

fitness and diet. Each session will end with students taking part in

IH ELLESMERE

Students will be coached in techniques such as golf swings,

TENNIS

visit ihlondon.com | call +44 (0)20 7611 2400 | email sales@ihlondon.com

game, including footwork patterns and racquet technique.
Students will then show off what they have learned in a match at
the end of each session.

IH OXFORD

week for this activity).

Sessions are designed to improve all aspects of the student’s

IH ELLESMERE

are also covered. (There is an additional charge of £150 per

IH MOULTON

flat work and jumping. Stable management and maintenance

IH ELLESMERE

Includes horse trekking through spectacular scenery, a fast hack,
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MOVIE-MAKING
Active Adventure offers students the opportunity to try a

NEW!

IES AT A
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STUDENT CARE
My aim is that
every child
leaves with an
amazing
experience – im
proving
their English, e
xperiencing
British culture
, and with
new friends fro
m all over
the world.

AND WELFARE
We use the excellent facilities at the colleges
to run our own IH London young learner
courses with our own dedicated IH London
Young Learner teams.

Jamie, Head of Y
oung Learners

OUR HEAD OF
YO U N G LE A R N E R S

JAMIE
SIMPSON
Our Head of Young Learners is Jamie Simpson, who has
15 years’ experience working with young learners and has
held senior positions in other top language schools.

We have a 1:5 staff to student ratio for 8-11 year olds and a 1:8
staff to student ratio for 12-17 year olds.

Our Head of Young Learners personally visits every young
learner centre to review facilities and teaching, ensuring
every child, at every one of our young learner schools, has
the best experience.

Every IH London young learner school has four senior managers:
›› Centre Manager, who oversees all aspects of the school
›› Director of Studies, who is responsible for the quality of the
programmes and teacher development

Our Young Learner Centres are accredited by The British
Council.

›› Student Welfare Manager, who ensures the students are
having a great time
›› Activity Manager, who runs the learning and social trips and
activities.
All senior staff have student welfare training every year.
30
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W E TA L K

OTHER COURSES

YO U R L A N G UAG E

AVAIL ABLE WITH IH LONDON

We are always happy to help
you find the perfect course
for your child.

We teach across the full learning journey. Request a brochure, visit ihlondon.com or
contact us for more details.

If you have any questions about which Young Learner Centre
or course is right for your child, or anything else including UK
visa queries, please contact our friendly team who can speak
many languages.
Don’t forget, we can send you the detailed brochures for each
Young Learner Centre straight to your email inbox or you can
view more details online.

TO ENQUIRE OR TO
B O O K YO U R CO U R S E

LEARN ENGLISH

TEACHER

IN LONDON

TRAINING

2020

2020

Speak to the world

Teach the world

Learn English

The Executive Centre

Teacher Training

A full range of English
courses for ages 16
and over.

Bespoke language
training for professionals.

EFL teacher training
courses from beginner
to advanced.

Foreign Languages

Evening Courses

We teach over 10 other
modern languages.

We teach a range
of evening language
classes.

Email: sales@ihlondon.com
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7611 2400
Book online or find your personal sales manager:
ihlondon.com
You can also contact your local Educational Tour
Operator and ask to book an IH London course.
We look forward to welcoming your child on an
IH Young Learner course!

Start the journey today.
Course information, accommodation and content is subject to alteration at short notice. In these
circumstances we will attempt to provide a suitable alternative. For full terms and conditions,
please go to ihlondon.com. All content © 2019 International House London.
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Call: +44 (0)20 7611 2400

ihlondon.com

sales@ihlondon.com

Contact us:
Online: ihlondon.com/contact
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7611 2400
Email: sales@ihlondon.com
Find out more online: ihlondon.com
16 Stukeley Street
Covent Garden
London WC2B 5LQ
facebook.com/ihlondon
@IHLondon
linkedin.com/company/international-house-london
instagram.com/ihlondon
ihlondon

